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Weather
Dismal, rainy forecast for today,with the exception of Minneapolis,
where the sun is expected to shine
down on the Wolfpack. Today'shigh will be 68 in Raleigh, 109 in
the confounds of the Metrodome.
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Lisa CookStaff Writer
At the Student Senate meetingWednesday night. Lt. Gov. RobertJordan said he has made a "tentativedecision" to run against Gov. JimMartin in 1988.Jordan. a former State StudentSenate president. said he has madethe decision now because a candidate“can't wait to begin building thatkind of organization." 'Jordan said Martin has already”indicated that he will run" again in1988.Stating that politicians “shouldn'tspend their first term gearing up to

run for their second," Jordan said hehas also decided that he shouldn't run

Senate

for governor a second term.Jordan addressed StudentSenators' questions regardinggubernatorial succession and vetopower.Though Jordan favored the gov-ernor having veto power.“particularly if I were governor.” hesaid he thinks succession is detri-mental to the political processbecause it stagnates top leadershipwithin the government.Jordan faulted succession withaltering candidates’ actions.“If (someone is) running for re-election. (he is) more apt to vote as apolitician than as a statesman."Jordan said.When Student Senator Stacy Leequestioned Jordan's preference for

rejects

fund transfer

” Lisa CookStaff Writer
Student Senate defeated by asingle vote a recommendation by theFinance Committee to transfer $5,000from a surplus fund into thelegislative fund for student activitiesfor the remainder of this fiscal year.
The surplus fund accrues “fromincreases in student enrollment.student fee increases and fundsreturned by groups who did not use

all of their allocations. SenatorMichael Parker told TechnicianTuesday.
The surplus fund contained $22,000as of July 1. 1984. and $35,000 a yearlater. Student Government Comp-

troller Brenda Flory said.Surry emphasized that the largeincrement was not standard butresulted from student fee increases.Senator Bryan Kay supported therecommendation to transfer funds.saying that the interest earned wouldreplenish the surplus fund.Other senators countered Kay'sargument. stating that the surplusfund should be retained foremergency major expenditures ofStudent Government.Senator Perry Woods cited thefaulty copier which Student Gov-ernment is still paying for that willneed replacing soon at the cost of$10,000 to $15,000.
Flory explained the need for newtypewriters. possibly within the

year. costing roughly $2.000.If funding were allocated to the 10groups whose requests were to beconsidered by the Finance Commit.tee this week out of the $1,584.87
remaining in the account for studentactivities. the balance would be$2,569.95 in the red. committeemembers explained.
Unexpected expenditures werecited for the near~depletion of thestudent activities fund: $12,000 toemploy a student legal adviser and

many dollars spent in preparation of
President Reagan's visit.

Further controversy surroundedthe setting of a “floor" to the surplusfund following the recommended
$5.000 allocation.Suggested surplus fund floorsranged from $20,000 to $30,000.Dissenting senators said moreresearch was needed to determineand project an appropriate amountbelow which the surplus fund balancewould not be allowed to fall.Finance Committee Chairpersonand Student Body Treasurer MarvaHardee led debate against the rec-ommendation stating. “though I dosee (the surplus fund) as studentmoney. we have to have rules;otherwise. everyone will want themoney."Senator John Austin opposed therecommendation saying. "Groupshave known they should have gottenrequests in early (before funds weredepleted)."
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Jordan plans to run for governor in ’88

the Democratic U.S. Senate nominee.Jordan replied. “That's like asking
me to pick my favorite child."“Based on a poll last fall." Jordansaid. former Gov. Terry Sanford wasthe only candidate with sufficientstatewide recognition to have a goodchance of winning."Broyhill would be tougher thanFunderburk (for the Democraticnominee to defeat) based on a poll inOctober." Jordan said.

Jordan said the poll showed thatfour confirmed Democratic 'can-
didates could beat Funderburk. whileonly two could beat Broyhill.“Sanford was one of those." Jordansaid.Jordan also addressed certain key
student issues such as the Gramm-

Rudman-Hollings law. the Safe
Roads Act and students' impact onlegislation.Student Senate President GaryMauney questioned Jordan on “whatrole (he) feels state government willtake with the impending" budgetcuts affecting students.“I don't think you’ll see the statetry to 'pick up Pell Grant-type
grants." Jordan said. though he' expects the state to continue effortsto keep tuition low.Jordan said the "federalism con-cept is sending responsibility but notthe revenues" to the states requiredto handle the added responsibility.Alternate Student Senator CharlesRambeau asked Jordan about thepossibility of a grandfather clause

being added to the Safe Roads Act.The grandfather clause would enableanyone granted the privilege to buyalcohol to continue to have that right.Jordan empathized with Ram-beau's position. “My daughter at 18was able to buy alcohol for threemonths."“The bill North Carolina passedwas supposed to delay implementa-tion (of federal mandates linked tohighway funds) as long as possible."Jordan said.Jordan said he would support apossible amendment to the SafeRoads Act to include a grandfatherclause should such a clause complywith federal law.It is “only fair to grandfather themin rather than for them to be eligible

Phone 737-241 1/2412

(to drink alcohol) one day and not the
next.” Jordan said by telephoneThursday. "

Jordan also emphasized the poten-
tial impact students can have onlegislation when asked by Student
Senator Michael Parker about the
effectiveness of student actions.

“Students can be) very effective ifyou hone in on an issue such ashandicapped barrier removal,"Jordansaid.
Jordan approved Student Senateresolutions. but he advised senatorsto take the issue "one step further.Students themselves should contacttheir representatives back home" togive more weight to their convic-tions. he said.
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chancellor for development.

as $50 million. he added.

company donations.

Engineering.
all 20 state foundations.

Awareness Week, held March 18-20.

of different sectors of agriculture."

facilities.
what’s going on at State.

College Club Wednesday‘at 9 p.m.

the nightlife courtesy ofthe IFC.

Project nets $34 million
The State of the Future Campaign has raised over $34 million to enhancethe quality of education. exceeding the original goal of $32 million set for

the university‘s centennial in March 1987. according to John Kanipe. vice
Kanipe said this “support is just a prologue for future success." The

main “challenge is to continue the momentum" and possibly raise as much
While the figures are great. Kanipe feels the most important part of this

drive. which began in September 1983. is the support of individual and
“Private support is what gives us extraordinary quality." he said. “The

result is that we can better serve the public." 'Recent donations to the fund include an $800,000 gift from IBM. a
$500,000 pledge from Burlington Industries to support textiles research
and education. and a five-year $250,000 commitment from General Electric
to promote professional development and research in the School of
The State of the Future Campaign is a development program that involves

Ag Week starts Monday

State agriculture students are making preparations for Agriculture
Stan Corbin of Alpha Zeta service fraternity. which is sponsoring the

activities. said."1t's organized to allow people on campus to gain awareness
The festivities start Tuesday with farm equipment and agricultural

displays on the brickyard and a celebrity cow milking contest. “Animal
Day" will be held Wednesday with livestock and poultry displays on the
brickyard. Thursday. which is “New Technology Day." will feature
agriculture technology exhibits as well as tours of State's agriculture

Corbin said the events were planned to give local residents a look at
“We're inviting Raleigh area high school students to come and view the

different exhibits and tour the facilities."
IFC sponsors election party
In an effort to increase voter participation in next week‘s student body

elections. the Inter-Fraternity Council is sponsoring a party at Cody’s
Any student who presents a valid ID with a registration card that has

been stamped at the polls will be admitted for $2 and will be able to enjoy

MMMUMlscromd MlssMoo-U Wednesdsyn
Alpha Delta Pl. drew huge applause after her beer-guzzling "Fleshdance" routine.

Stan photo 07 nose! Winstced
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Cherry.

contestant.

audience.

over $8.200.

Guzzling Muffy

takes Moo-U title

A dance number resembling a scene from ”Flashdance"helped Stan Utley as Reshonta Muffins (Muffy) Renellewin the Miss MooU crown at the fifth-annual Miss MooU
beauty pageant Wednesday night at Stewart Theatre.Utley. whose talent act also included gulping fourbeers, won an all-expense paid beach vacation for two. He
was sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi.

. First runner-up was Scott Thomas Shankle as Scottina" Shankle, sponsored by Delta Upsilon. Peter Daut as
Roaey Palm. sponsored by Sigma Pi. won secondrunner-up. Third runner-up was Steve Mosley as
Stephanie ‘Moo'sley. sponsored by Mu Beta Psi._ The title of Miss Congeniality was given to Richard, Sales as Fanny. sponsored by Farmhhouse.Sales was also the first-place winner in the separateon-campus penny voting competition. which gatheredover $l.000 in proceeds to benefit Easter Seals. Muffy
Renelle. the Miss Moo-U Queen. came in second place.
Third place went to Michael Pruzan as Michelle Ima
WRDU 108's Steve Reynolds. acting as master of

cermonies in the event. joked that he was happy he “worebaggy pants" after a striptease number from the first
Other talent numbers included such antics as singing" “Madomutyle.” playing the tuba. poetry reading.solving a Rubik's cube and llpsync.At one point. contestant Luscious Leona moaned the
Judges were Student Body President Jay Everette.Vice Chancellor for Development John T. Kanipe. Jr. andthe Homecoming Queen Gwendolyn Taylor.Some of the contestants attempted to garner morevotes by kissing Everette and Kanipe.According to pageant chairpersons. the event raised

Lalnie FullerStaff Writer

Professor hurt fraternity bid, chairman says
Jeff CherryStaff Writer

According to a report from RobertBryan. chairman of the Phi BetaKappa Application Committee.State's application for a chapter ofthe pational honor society was ap»parehtly hurt by “unfortunate andunsubstantial comments" from aDuke University professor on thefloor of the convention at theTriennial Council in November. 3'
State was one of five universities

recommended for a charter by the
Phi Beta Kappa Committee based onqualifications from the 76 institutionswhich originally applied. Affirmativevotes of two-thirds of the convention
delegates are necessary for approval
of the application. State's application
was rejected. the first of a recom~
mended institution in 12 years.

Bryan noted that during the dis-cussion preceding the vote. DukeEnglish professor Victor Strandbergand a convention delegate took thefloor and identified himself as a“faculty member at a neighboringinstitution." They brought to atten-tion the athletic program and calledits academic record ”absolutely rep-rehensible."Strandberg. noting a local newspa-per article. said only one player fromthe 1983 championship basketballgraduated and then stated the foot-ball team may be even worse.“I don't know if anyone hasgraduated," Strandberg said duringthe meeting.Bryan explained that since he wasat the convention as an observer. he
could not respond to the comments.He said that prior to the convention.he had written detailed accounts ofthe relationship between athletics

and academics at State at the requestof the Committee on Qualifications.but that no one from that committeeresponded to Strandberg's com-ments. ,9
In his report to the Senate. Bryanlisted several points he had made tothe Committee on Qualifications tosupport his claim that State's athleticsituation was “generallymisperceived"; that the 519 studentsparticipating in varsity athletics in1984 had an average GPA of 2.3 andan average GPA of 2.5 for seniors;that during the 1984-85 academicyear. the athletes carried an averageof 24 credit hours: and that theaverage high school GPA for theseathletes was 3.05.
Faculty Senate Chair Sandra

Kirsch could not be reached forcomment on Bryan’s report. but
Faculty Senate member Raymond

Camp said that the Faculty Senate
was concerned not for the possibleloss of prestige for the university.
but for the students.“The majority of the Senate feels
we were denied an opportunity for
our students to pursue excellence."
Camp said.Br It noted in his report that theearliMat State can again be
considered 0 a chapter is 1991,since the deadline to apply for
consideration at the 1988 convention
has passed.

Six annual cohorts of students
at this university who study
extensively in the liberal arts and
sciences will be denied the opportu-
nity to be candidates for a Phi Beta
Kappa key. I do not consider the
procedures of Phi Beta Kappa unjust:
just procedures. however. do not
always produce just results." Bryan
said.

Feed Raleigh drive to benefit needy.

Jim McBeeStaff Writer
The Feed Raleigh canned food

drive. a project with a goal to collect
at least 24.000 cans for needy
families. will start March 22 at the
East Coliseum parking lot. accom-
panied by radio and television cover-
age, according to a Student Gov-
ernment official.Krista Peterson. public relations
assistant to the student y presi-
dent. said Mayor Aver Upchurch
will present a plaque the group
who collects the most cans during the
event.Peterson emphasized that the cer-

emony. scheduled for 6 p.m.. would
not be "long and boring." She said
that it would be televised live byWRAI.(‘hannel 5 and would be
featured on “PM. Magazine."WRAI. spokesman Jane Lily said
WRAL will provide music. refresh-ments and pizza for the participants.

Lily said the radio station has been
publicizing the event heavily. adding
that she felt the message wouldreach most Raleigh families because
most of the station's listeners are
between the ages of 26 and 49.“This is one of the biggest fooddrives that i've heard of." she said.

Peterson said 19 groups have
already committed themselves to the

project. The groups. which mayconsist of up to 15 students each, willbe assigned target neighborhoods inwhich to collect food. ’"My goal is to get 40 groupsinvolved." she said. “We're planningfor that."St. Mary‘s. Peace and Meredithcolleges also are involved in theproject.Christie Barbee. of Shepherd'sTable Soup Kitchen. said 24.000 canswould make a major impact on localsoup kitchens.The 1985 daily average of peoplecoming to Shepherd's Table. whichserves mainly downtown street peo-ple. was 108. The daily average has

been on the rise since October. whichshe said is significant because of thisyear's relatively mild winter.
The average in February was 133people per day. the highest in thesoup kitchen's history. she said.Peterson said the cans would begiven to the Central Food Bank for

distribution to area sbup kitchens.“All we're asking students to do is
to take off one Saturday and step outof their world," she said. A cancollection ,box will also be located inthe Student Center.she said.Groups which would like to parti-cipate in the drive should sign up at
the Student Government offices byTuesday or call 737-2797.

Egyptian Night offers culture, entertainment
Gil-lab GroverStaff Writer

The UAB International StudentsCommittee and the Egyptian StudentAssociation present “EgyptianDinner.” an opportunity to try tradi-tional Egyptian food and learn

Egyptian culture. beginning at p.m.Saturday in the Student Center
Ballroom.The menu includes lentil soup.
green salad. tahini salad. meskea
(eggplant in native style) rice with
almonds and raisins. shish kebob and
konofa for dessert.

Entertainment after the dinnerincludes a stick dance from upperEgypt by men and a folk dance bywomen dressed country-style withjewelry. usually performed duringwedding ceremonies.
Hamdy Said. president of the

Egyptian Student Association. said

there will be a surprise item at theend of the program.
, Other items being planned includepantomime. a belly dance and musicplayed on the end (an oriental stringinstrument with a circular base). the

tabla (drum) and the reek.
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Student Senate

wisely rejects

funding motion

The Student Senate wisely defeated a
motion to transfer $5,000 from a
Student Government surplus fund into
the legislative fund. Several senators
stated a need to transfer the money
because Student Government incurred
several unexpected expenses this year,
depleting funds for club allocations.
These unexpected expenses are pre-

cisely the reason Student Government
should not dip into the surplus fund.
This year, the unexpected expenditures
only limited a few clubs from receiving
funding. Student Government could just
as easily have depleted funds for
elections and, without a surplus for
emergencies, we could face a traumatic
problem regarding elections.
We regret that 10 groups were unable

to receive funding for their projects this
year. But Student Government is more
than a bank for student organizations. It
serves several key functions for students
that many students may not even
recognize.

Student Government provides a
channel of communication between the
administration and the students. Closing
this channel for lack of funds or
whatever would be disastrous for the
campus -- much more so than 10 clubs
being denied funding.

Ronniewfiazen; the " student legal

Forum

Camping limit

to ease problem
Over the course of the latest Wolfpack

basketball season, a new and possibly unprece-dented trend has developed. Several weeks back,
tents began popping and sprouting up liketoadstools about the Reynolds Coliseum area untilthey populated what we now refer to as State's
own “Hoovervilles.”Friends have gone so far as to suggest to _methat we ask Harris Hall to include “Reynolds Hall"
in next year's lottery and move in some RAs so
work orders can be sent in to the Physical Plant.
in this letter. however. I would prefer to address
some of the more salient issues surrounding the
recent controversy over ticket distribution.

First. some campers suggest that recent
legislation opposing their cause is a “personal
campaign" by a few senators. Putting aside the
fact that the resolution made it through the body
of the Senate, i suppose the campers mean that
this is a case of the minority usurping the will of
the majority. Q

adviser, is now irreplaceable with the
departure of Sonja Beckham from the
Student Development staff. Students
would have no one to turn to for legal
advice if unexpected expenditures closed
this all important office of Student
Government.

Likewise, the judicial branch of Stu-
dent Government is vital to the safety
and well-being of State students. Closing
it would force many of the cases it
handles into the Wake County court
system. c

These functions of Student Govern-
ment are much more important to the
academic experience of the student body
as a whole, and therefore Student
Government should save its surplus
funds for emergency use in these areas if
needed.

Perhaps in the future, Student Gov-
ernment can set up some guidelines for
use of this surplus fund, but these
guidelines should not be hastily drawn
up a week before elections to provide
funding for 10 clubs. The serious
implications of such a; policy dictate
detailed study by the Finance Committee
before it is implemented.

In any case, the funding of campus
organizations should not interfere with
the vital functions performed by Student
Government for the whole campus.

In asking the Student Government to be more“sensitive" to public opinion, one reader hassuggested that “the voice heard loudest is that ofthe majority." But I ask, could this voice insteadbe that of a highly motivated and outspokenminority, the members of which are guilty of thecrimes they have accused others?
If this is the case, and i hope it is not, the"personal campaigning” may be led by what isbeginning to appear as a group of leeches clingingtenaciously to the side of the student body.Secondly. a few might agree they should havethe “privilege to place their personal tents on theirown campus," regardless of minority-majoritystatus. Please note that l could not agree more.But I do wish to maintain a distinction between aright and a privilege.Rights are guaranteed. We all have the right toat least attempt to get good tickets. After all, wehave all invested the same interest in thisinstitution. A privilege, on the other hand, is aright that is granted to someone. Getting the bestseats by means of camping out is a privilegeaccorded to the most ardent and enthusiastic Packsupporters.The privilege has been abused. i call asevidence the groups who allow hordes of
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Conservatism or materialism?

Many of us have seen the recent National
Congressional Club commercial. It shows a
clean-cut young man telling how he supports
President Reagan and asking us to join the
organization. He is asking college students in
particular to join. And why not? Are we
overwhelmingly conservative? Yes and no.

if we only go by the results of the last
election, we appear to be that way. College
students voted straight Republican more than
any other group. And more identified
themselves as Republicans.

But if we look at the Gallup and Harris
polls, the conservative label does not stick.
Most college students were pro-choice for
student loans and for some social safety net.
So how do we get the conservative label?
One reason is students are less likely to get

.nvolved in politics. Political involvement
may taint their resumes, or they are not as
committed to the issue as they say they are.

But probably the real reason is students
have turned inward. Security and status are
more important. And in that sense, protec-

momentary campers to saunter casually to thefront of the line and sink their steely claws into thejuiciest tickets, mocking the all-night campersbehind them.An even worse abuse is the fact that the recent
Reynoldstown settlements make it impossible forany boy scouts not present on groundbreakingclay to pitch a tent near the front of the line.Nevertheless, Jay Everette's decision to vetothe resolution comes as a relief to me. Thatresolution struck at the branches and leaves of theproblem, leaving the trunk — the cause —- intact,not to mention cold. More appropriate legislationwould strike at the root. .Several readers have suggested that the real
cause of the problem is the ratio of peoplecamping out to the number of people gettingtickets in the morning. Certain groups have beenaccused of taking it to the extreme. i believe if thisratio could be regulated, a host of other pettyproblems would also be solved.lf individuals realized that they personally wouldhave to put in more hours to camp out, peoplewould not camp out Weeks in advance. Thiswould negate the need for thousands ofguidelines concerning electrical cords, appliances,
tents, number of hours allowed for camping andthe location of our shanty towns.The ideal ratio, enforced by roll call, would bethe same as that used at the windows —— but I donot suggest that extreme.in summary, this type of legislation would befair and equitable because everyone would get ashot at good seats and because it would leaveloyal groups of Wolfpack fans intact — somethinga completely random distribution would not do.

it would also go a long way toward solvingsideline issues. But most importantly, it wouldpreserve a long-cherished and invaluable Statetradition.
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John EdwardsJR LAP/PSY

Block seating needed
for basketball games
Well, the basketball season has nearly ended,

and so has the furor over ticket distribution for
State games. To be honest, i have been here for
seven seasons and feel this final outay against an
unfair abuse of the system was inevitable.l have attended each and every home game in
those seven years but have never felt it worth my
time to camp out for extended periods, so I have
eitherhadtositinthevicinityofCaryorresortto
abusing the system myself.

Both alternatives make me uncomfortable. and
some of the proposals l've seen grow out of this
season’s brouhaha look good. However. if you
can all stand one more, I believe l have a good
idea myself one that's been unmentioned all
season while it quietly sits under everyone's

.noses.Maybeit'ssoobviousnoonehasseenlt
Every season. without fail, the policy comes out

with one sentence that has never ceased to totally

HENRY
JARRETT
—
tion of it is all-important.

it is easy to see why this is so. The
Vietnam War, Watergate and two major
recessions in the last decade and a half have
shaken our faith in the institutions that once
protected us. When that happens, it is all too
easy to circle in the wagons to protect what
we have left. .
And not only do we protect what we

have, we try to collect things for added
security. We try to get as many compact disc
players, video cassette recorders and BMWs
as we can afford, The slogan “Whoever dies
with the most toys wins" typifies the
sentiment.

It is easy then to see the appeal of

mystlfy me. It reads as follows: “There will be noblock seating at basketball games."Why not?Maybe there’s a good reason that I missed; ifso, i would love to hear it. i realize that such asystem has potential for abuse itself. The way l'd
set it up is as follows:Seats allocated for blocks would be scatteredthroughout the coliseum, with the best going first.Perhaps alternating sections could be set up forblocks and individuals, so that neither couldmonopolize the best seats. One person would turnin a packet at a special window, just like forfootball. The maximum number would have to besmaller. say around 40, with a minimum of 15 or

Most important, there should be a strictlyenforced time limit of 24 or 48 hours before
distribution for any set-up of lines. with nocarry-over from one game to the next, for bothgroups and individuals. The plan, or any other,simply won’t work without it.The beauty of this plan is that it could also workin combination with some of the proposals othershave submitted. it would displease the fewestpeople and satisfy the most, and most important,it would be fair.Whatever happens, i hope the Senate realizesthat this problem cannot be swept under the ruguntil next season, and I hope Public Safetyrealizes they might have to work harder or hireextra people due to the need for enforcement.Next season for the Pack promises to be muchbetter and, if ignored, the problem of ticketdistribution will become a nightmare and only add
to that negative image State athletics have foughtagainst for so many years. Richard Stickney Jr.MRBO
Animals needed only
for medical testing

This letter is in response to the March 10 forumletter by Stanley Kent Robinson and AlfredRobinson, “Guinea pigs needed."
l have been doing quite a bit of research latelyon animal testing. 1 was not at Tom Regan’sspeech, unfortunately. but i would like to present

a point of view that Robinson and Robinson failedto cover, one that I believe Regan may havestressed, or needed tom-
Robinson and Robinson stressed the im-portance of animal testing in the medical field andthe great contributions that have been made toboth mankind and animalkind through this type ofanimal research. This is undeniably true, and Iwholeheartedly agree.
I have no qualms about medical lab testing aslong as it is done responsibly. By this. i mean that

the animals are cared for humanely and are in aslittlepainaspossible, andthatcareistakentoensure that experiments are not repeated overand over again.
Mymainobjectionswithammaltestingfleinthe

conservatism. Anyone who preaches “sur-
vival of the fittest" is going to be popular.
Preaching social justice offers too much risk
and worry. Giving someone else the chance
to fulfill their own potential could cut into our
collection of toys.

But while students may be more con-
servative, they are not reactionary. The
reason many are for arms control is that
nuclear war could mess up their careers.
Many college students are against aid to the
contras because it could mean an escalation.
An escalation could mean some of us going
to Nicaragua instead of building up our
resumes.

it is a contradiction that will continue so
long as the championship of only caring for:
yourself continues and as long as people
worship success because they fear failure.
50 while the “Club” will continue trying to

recruit the young, they will recruit a group
whose beliefs are more based on insecurity
than security. Today’s conservatism is built
on sand.

area of cosmetics and household cleaningproducts. I have read too many times the detailsof research procedures that are inhumane,unethical and often deadly to the animals.In the United States, five million animals die peryear from the LD 50 (lethal dose 50 percent) testalone. These animals include monkeys and dogs,not to mention the guinea pigs and rats. Theseanimals are forced to consume the product eitherthrough a stomach tube, breathing a gas, injectionor the substance is applied directly to shaven, rawskin. The procedure is continued until 50 percentof the animals die, no matter how long this maytake.Another common test is the Draize eye test.which usually involves rabbits since they have notear ducts and since their corneas are thinner andmore sensitive than man’s eyes are.The rabbits are usually immobilized, and theireyes are often held open by metal clips so thatthey cannot blink. Substances used range fromshampoos, shaving creams and deodorants to”detergents, floor polishes, pesticides and ovencleaners.Other tests are administered. and many of thetests are repeated over and over. Furthermore,these types of testing are not required by law. andmost often the results cannot be generalized tohumans. Also, rarely will the companies changetheir product in order to improve the outcome ofthe tests.I have only begun to scratch the surface here. lsimply wanted to point out that people concernedabout animal rights do in fact have reasons fortheir concerns. Alternatives do exist in testing,in cosmetics and in household cleansers.Again, I cannot argue with Robinson andRobinson about medical testing, as long as it isdone responsibly. My main problem is withanimals used for cosmetic and householdproducts testing, which Robinson and Robinsonfailed to mention in their critique of Tom Regan,and others.
Polly DwightJR PSY

Forum Policy
Tedinldan welcomes Forum letters. They are liter to beprintedlthey:Odsalwtthsimmcantlsstm.bualdngnmorpubllclnt¢rest.Omnmedorprhtsdlswlyanddoublupaced,OmlrnttadtouwcldsmndOccupiedwlththevnttu'saddress.phonenumberand.ifthewritsrisutudentmisclaaflcationandctmicuhim.
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The One to hit campus Monday night
Jeff LundrigsnStaff Writer

Stanley Kubrick has,over the years. proven tobe one of the film in:dustry's most enigmaticdirectors. One of his mostenigmatic films.Orange. will be shown inStewart Theatre Saturdayat 11 p.m.Based on the novel byAnthony Burgess. it tells

the story of Alex. aparticularly nasty youthgrowing up in a worldoverrun by street gangs.He and his gang of“droogs” pass the time byroaming the country, rob»bing. raping and beatingpeople at random.Eventually arrested.Alex is subjected to theLudovico treatment. whichis supposed to cure him ofhis violent tendencies. It
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Reproductive Health Care

includes abortion . .Understanding. non-judgmental care that. for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Spec” Sauces snd rates for snidents.
Call 101-5550 ”I. evenings. 5 weekends.
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also renders him quite
incapable of surviving outin the equally violentworld he lives in.Kubrick's follow-up to2001. Clockwork is anotoriously brutal film. As
Alex. Malcom McDowell isso intensely. mindlessly vi~
olent that it is impossibleto sympathize with him.
Yet the cold. dispassionatetorture that the scientistssubject him to as a “cure,"as well as the glee withwhich his former victims
take revenge on the nowhelpless Alex. are equally
appalling.The net result is a
fascinating but morallyambiguous film. The ques»
tions it raises are as dis-
turbing as the conclusions
it seems to come to.Speaking of street
gangs. one of the earliestfilms to cover the subject.The Wild One. is playing inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Monday at 8 p.m.It stars a youthful and
slimmer Marlon Brando as
the leader of a gang of
crazed bikers who ride into loot and pillage a small
town.The Wild One was

Brandos prototypical roleduring most of the early
'503: the tough. arrogantanti-hero. clad «in: blackleather and riding themeanest machine in town.Asked what he's rebellingagainst. his reply is ataunting “What ya got?"

This vision of violentyouth was not exactly newor shocking in 1953. but itwas still unusual enough to
make its Eisenhower-eraaudience uncomfortable. A
few US. states and theentire country of Englandbanned the film for a
number of years.The cast for the film
includes people who wouldeventually go on to star inTV shows such as “GreenAcres" and “The Dick VanDyke Show.‘Wednesday night at 8.
Erdahl-Cloyd is showingthe semi-classic Wait Until
Dark.Audrey Hepburn wasgiven an Oscar nomination
for her portrayal of a blindwoman who becomes in-
volved with a gang of drugsmugglers when she ac-cidentally receives a doll
filled with heroin.The film also stars Alan
Arkin in a rare role as the

villain. If this film is anyindication of how he playsthem. he should do it moreoften. Arkin looksthreatening even whenstanding still.The much-praised climaxof the film rivals Hitch-cock. as Hepburn. in adesperate bid to even theodds. goes through herapartment smashing all thelights. "Suspense" seemshardly a strong enoughterm.Starting Wednesday atthe Rialto Theater is ToHave and Hlve Not andNotorious.To Have. directed by thegreat Howard Hawks.stars Humphrey Bogart
and Lauren Bacall. thesame duo that would latermake one of Bogart's mostmemorable films. thePhillip Marlow mysteryThe Big Sleep.The story of To Have isbased loosely on theErnest Hemingway novel.which is generally consid-ered to be his worst.What isn‘t irrelevant.however. is the dynamicpairing of Bogart andBacall. Their snappy. wittydialogue became a trade-
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With this coupon only...

Buy 1 single,

get one free.
(Cheese, bacon, tax not incl.)
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mark that carried them uranium is also the key Nobody arrested.through several films. not component of atomic but Notch. do. havetomentionmarriage. bombs. which the thadmdbdlgtbsNotorious. directed by Manhattan Project was firstWk (fistsAlfred Hitchcock. really struggling to develop at maniacal-“Modaldid become notorious. The the time. flaw“
film SUITS Cary Grant snd 'unuuuuuuncuuuuuuonuuuuqIngrid Bergman as a pair of . '
espionage agents trying to ' '
steal some secret stuff ' .
from the Nazis during ' .
WWII.“we;1.: stirred 5n; : “ALL YOU CAN EAT" BUFFET! :1m. [(2 coc nee esomething —— he didn't care I Lunch 3 9 - \ I
what — for his intrepid ' Dinneri 2295191dZd|ally /“ I
pair to risk their lives for. : COUPON 000 a' 9 $.- I
At the time of filming. G V Iuranium dwas just some- : UP TO4PEOPLE 3933W0810m Shit! I
thing od that not too ‘ I
many people knew about. b-------w-nuhgcgu £--------JIt fit.

Unfortunately. Hitch-cock was unaware that 5

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK WEEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

Applications will be taken Monday,
March 17 in Patterson Hall, Room 5

From 11:00am -1:30pm.

. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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top for
Phil PitchfordEditor

To hear coach Jim Valvano talk. the men's basketball
team will probably feel like it's looking in a mirror tonight
when the Wolfpack takes the floor against the Iowa
Hawkeyes in the first round of the NCAA tournament.“They're very similiar to us. a young talented team that
has had its ups and downs." Valvano said this week. “Ithink it will be, as all our games have been. (decided) downthe stretch. i can tell you right now; it's going to be
decided in the last two minutes of play. and hopefully.
we'll come out on top."

CHRISTOPHER‘S
HAIRSTYLING. INC.

‘You're going to love what
we can do for you.”

3944 Western Blvd.
(next to Best Products)

833-1909
0 No Appointment Necessary
0 Open Thursdays until 7:00 pm

The game. which will be played at the Hubert H.Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis. Minn.. will betelevised regionally by WTVD channel 11. Game time is8:07 pm.
Both teams have seen their records suffer by playing inexceptionally strong basketball conferences. The Pack is18-12 overall and 7-7 playing in the Atlantic Coast

Conference. which has been acknowledged as one of thenation's toughest. Iowa is 20-11. 10-8 in the rugged Big
Ten.Although Valvano will be competing against a good
friend in Iowa coach George Raveling. he does not expect
any favors. .
“The fact that they're a Big 10 team and one that went

10-8 in their league tells me they're a very formidable
basketball team." he said.The Pack also faces the problem of playing in decidedlyantagonistic surroundings. True. the Metrodome isn't
exactly in the Hawkeyes’ regular arena. but it's quite a bit
closer to their hometown of Iowa City than is Raleigh.

Earlier this season. over 6.000 Iowa fans made the3'lz-hour trip to watch the Hawkeyes take on the
University of Minnesota. Approximately 14.000 Hawkeye
faithful plan to attend tonight's game. Raveling toldValvano.“The only difficult aspect of the draw is that we're
going to have to play a Big 10 team in Big 10 country.
We‘re the sixth seed. they're the 11th seed. and yet. we'll

The quest
begins . . .

WQLFPACK

THE PA. ‘~ NCAA:
rose—mom 1" " Cm.87-74losttoClty - z“ :"deteatedBaylor5341,lnnw ‘-1951 — new to“ onewoman's. f: - -PennStste.fl-60.‘-"-.75-73;|osttoLaSalie.

Paco, sen; defeated mum's. 31-55; lost to StJohn's.ssso. F
be playing in their backyard. I think that makes it a little
more difficult.”Although Iowa is led in scoring by freshman Roy
Marble. several other players offer strong support. In fact.four Hawkeyes average in double figures. and a fifth isjust a shade under at that mark.

Marble. who played against State freshman WalkerLambiotte last spring in the McDonald's Classic all-star
game for high school seniors. leads the bunch with a 12.4mark. Close behind are forward Gerry Wright (10.5).guard Andre Banks (10.2) and forward Al Lorensen (10.1).Freshman forward Bill Jones averages 9.6 points pere.After losing bookend forwards Michael Payne and GregStokes to the NBA last season. Raveling was forced to

(see 'Wdfbsck/psge 6)

Women cagers

open NCAA play

Tedd AllenStat! Writer A,
The Wolfpack Womenwill be looking to end a

streak of post-seasonfutility when they meetPenn State tonight in thesecond round of the NCAAtournament in State Col-lege. Pa. Kay Yow's womenhave never made it pastthe second round of theNCAA tournament andhave never won a playoffgame outside of ReynoldsColiseum.Last season. State de-feated St. Joseph's. 67-63.in the first round in Rey-nolds but fell to eventualnational champion OldDominion. 77-67. in the
second round on the LadyMonarchs" home court inNorfolk. Va.The expanded NCAA
tournament features 40
teams this year. with Stateand Penn State gettingfirst~round byes. Thewinner of tonight's gamemoves on to the EastRegional in Philadelphia.Pa.. next week.The Wolfpack features aveteran team with two

Teresa Rouse (9.3 ppg.. 3.8rpg.) and guard DebbieMulligan (7.8 ppg.. 1.8 rpg.)and junior frontlinersTrena Trice and AngelaDaye. Trice leads State inscoring (18.3 ppg.) and re-bounding (9.6 rpg.). Daye issecond in both categories(10.1 ppg. and 6.9 rpg.).State's biggest problemthis season has Men get-ting consistent plsy at thepoint guard spot. The Packhas committed over 21turnovers a game. whileforcing just under 19miscues a contest. Stateoutrehounds opponents by37.8-34.4 and is one of thetop 10 field goal shootingsquads in the country. butState has still been unableto cure itself of the turn-over bug.Penn State has beenpaced this season by soph-omore forward Vicki Link.who scores 15.8 points andhauls down 9.7 rebounds agame. Susie McConnell. a53 guard. averages 12.1points a game. while LisaSaloon gives the LadyLions a three-pronged attack with an average of
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a eig ’s newest comp ete 0
AEROBIC WEAR BOUTIQUE” ANYHlAeRngngVI

All" It’s exclusively for women“ 1“st$811.],g6:133:830%

» ALL 10K GOLD AEROBIC DESIGNS N.C. STATE I.D. CARD
Bringing you...

FLEXATARD
If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. or
registration card and we'll give you 10 percent off
any haircare service. convenience. quality. and
value at Fantastic Sam's where you never need an
appointment. Who says it doesn’t pay to have an
education.
AVENT FERRY SHOPPING-CENTER

CAPEZIO
SOFTOUCH MAR‘KA ,
AW. JANTZEN

and much. much more!
mum

One week only, save on the gold ring ofyounchoiee. For catholete
details. see your Jostens representative at: l0(7 ‘ o e 'unt ith this at!!!0.... March 13.21 Wares 1......m......s2o.oo o ”'5” W V ~ 851-7440
pm; Students Supply Stores 3 OPEN ' M- W. F- S

9-8 T.THIE] Payment plans available (alflflfiloslons,Inc

”JOSTENS ,
AMERICA'S COLLEGE RING'“

AEROBIC DESIGNS
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To Respon51b111ty Saturday March 15

After you graduatc. get the kind of responsibility you deserve. _. Stewart Theatre
Get immediate decision-making ( ‘
authority together with the f .
kind oftechnical training and 8. . “c“
management experience that * 030p“! °..:..°°.':'.’.'.".‘.“:?.."‘.°.:IL‘.’.‘."' Ema...
adds to a successful career. WM”3"“ "‘°

”" ._ mama-.2. 821-2330
Choice management open- .. __ _ 3mm”pin; ”M
ings are waiting for you in 42 Te. m "$71.35?” mm“
clcctronies. engineering. ;__ _ _ ., meme-mamas un-manna-c
inventory control. purchas- \ ’_ - \\ 2mm.«:3. 93151-51821
ing. personnel administration. ’ noomsm Pizza.we.

_ systems analysis. and similar fields. ammmm'“videahot. nutritious.
The benefits you get are outstanding 30 days‘ paid vacatficarncd mewuvmrgom ‘
each year. medical and dental care. low-cost life insurance and tax-free sass;mm WANG!
allowances. fanfxm"§r" DELIVIBS'

' The requirements are simple: you must have a BS/BA. be no more 7.1.":"m“. '
‘ than28 years of age. pass aptitude and physical examinations. qualify
‘ for security clearance and be a US. citizen.

‘ If you‘re interested in gaining managerial responsibility fast. call the Ir om" .
Naval Management Programs Office: 18006627231 or see : $50 ‘2' mama.

. Lt. Linda McMeans in mmwhmw
' The Placement Office :m movement

on March 18. from 9 a.m.-4 pun. cums-um
i Elvin-2m
E “Foam"7 7770’ N ..‘ : emu-mm!
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Pack streaks saved by rain;

Cats visit diamond today

Bruce WinkwerthStaff Writer
Divine intervention kept

three Wolfpack baseballstreaks alive Thursday.With the Pack trailingRhode Island 6-3 in thebottom of the fourth inn-ing. the heavy rain thathad been threatening all
afternoon finally came andended the game.

State entered the gamewith six consecutive wins.1243 overall. including an
113 rout of Rhode IslandWednesday. Wolfpackstarter Robert Toth took apersonal ll-game winningstreak into Thursday'sgame. and was hit hard for
eight hits and six runs in
just two and two-thirdsinnings. Toth left the gametrailing 02.

In addition. State secondbaseman Greg Briley car-ried a 12-game hittingstreak and was held hitlesswith a sacrifice fly in oneat-bat.Rain halted play several
times during the game.including a 20-minute delayprior to the first pitch. buteach time. the heavyweather miraculously blew
over. When play was final-ly stopped. Briley was at

the plate with two out andthe bases loaded. Had thegame continued, chancesare that Briley's streakwould have continued.Toth's streak was defi~nitely on the line.
“He got hit hard today."State coach Sam Espositosaid. “I feel we would havescored some more runs ifthe game had continued.but I‘m not sure we couldhave held them to six."
Toth. a senior lefthanderfrom South Bend. Ind..went unbeaten each of thelast two seasons (3—0 and601 and is 2—0 so far thisyear. But after allowing apair of runs in the second.he got hit hard in the third.Kevin Shea‘s bases-loadedtriple chased Toth from thegame.. Briley. a transfer fromLouisburg Junior College.is l9—for-32 over the lasteight Wolfpack games en-tering Thursday's rainout.raising his batting verageto .431. Durin thateight-game stretch. Brileyhas collected 11 RBI andnine stolen bases.But Briley was just oneof several State heroesWednesday. going 2-for-3

with a pair of walks andthree runs scored.

Lions await State
(continued from page 4)

11.1 points each game.Penn State is ranked13th in the country and isthe champion of theAtlantic 10 Conference.The Lady Lions beatRutgers. 84-89. in the

tournament championship.improving their record to
28-7 for the season.In the 1982-83 tourna-
ment. the Pack met PennState in a first-round
matchup in Reynolds. withthe Nittany Lions comingout on top, 94-80.

4&0115“N

RECOMMENDATIONS TO REDUCE
THE RISK OF CONTRACTING AIDS

-Public Health Service-
1. Do not have sexual contact with persons
known to have or suspected of having AIDS.

. Do not have sex with multiple partners.

. Do not inject illicit drugs. especially with
shared needles or syringes.

. Do not have sex with people who inject drugs
(including prostitutes).

. Do not use inhalent nitrates (popper-s).

. Avoid anal intercourse.

. Protect yourself and your partner:OUse condom to reduce virus transmissibilitysAvoid oral-genital contactOAS/Old open-mouthed. intimate kissing0Avoid contact with body fluids (blood. semen. urine...)sAvoid sexual practices that may cause injury/rips in tissue
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BIG BUCK $ GIVEAWAY

$1000.00 GRAND PRIZE
iCOME REGISTER EVERY
:MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT
'& ENJOY BEER ALL
INIGHT 75¢
:NO COVER ON MONDAYS
INO COVER ’til 10 On
:TUESDAYS ‘
'IFIVE QUALIFIERS DRAWN
:EVERY MONDAY &
: TUESDAY
tMust be present to Qualify &.to
:win Grand Prize. Grand Prize

rawing April 7th 1986
N0 purchase necessary
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Rightfielder Mark
'Celedonia had two hits.including a three-run dou-ble. and centerfielder
Andrew Fava had threehits.
Sophomore lefthanderPaul Grossman went seveninnings. allowing sevenhits, three runs and twowalks while striking outsix. Grossman is now 21 on‘the season.
Vermont comes to Doak

Field this afternoon at 3
p.m.. weather permitting.
The Wolfpack opens its
ACC schedule Sunday at 2p.m. at home against Duke.
WKNC-FM will broadcast
the game against the Blue
Devils beginning at 1:50
pm.
State 11. Rhode Island 3Wednesday

Rhodelslsn0000101 0111—3111
State 3111 1511 BOX . 11 152
Murphy, Pereme 151. McManus 151.and Hsgberg. Grossman, Solomon 181,

Musler 191, and McNamara, Klemshslt
181.WP—Grossman 121 LP Murphy
1011.Leading Hmers Rhoda Island
Hmr9134, H111. State BnIey 12 3, 3
runs, 1 11811, Fava 13.5, 1 RBI), Davns
12-31, Withers 1251, Caledonia 124, 28,
3 R81, 1 881.
Records— State 1211, Rhode island 13.

- ecmErsn
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mmmmmmwmmm.\AbomonelvomtalotaweeksataodmonalPregnancy test. birth control. andmoccasin y counseling Generalanesthesas available. For lunhermlormahoncall 832-0535 (lollvlree in state,

5195
ABORTIONS UP TO10005326284. out 01 staleA $800532. 12TH WEEK OF5383)berween9an:-Spmweek eye PREGNANCY

"Gyn Clinic" RAUIGH
WOMUN b

photo

HEALI‘H .

917 W. Morgan Street°832-O535
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Harold WhiaeryStaff Writer
The Wolfpack track

teams will open their out-door season at home Sun-day at Paul II. Derr. Themeet. featuring eight in-state competitors. will
. !' begin at 11 am.State. the defendingACC champions. is

expected to be a power inthe conference again thisyear.Several top performersreturn from last season's
title team. solidifying thelineup. Danny Peebles.Harvey McSwain and Jake
Howard return to anchorthe men's sprinters. Pat

March 14, 1986/ Technician / Sport55

Tracksters go outdoors
Piper. defending men's
cross-country champion.and Ricky Wallace. anall-ACC and all-Regionalpick a year ago. will run
the 10.000 meters for theWolfpack.The women. sporting a
number of outstandingveterans. also look strongfor the upcoming season.Suzie Tuffey, who becamethe NCAA crosscountrychampion last fall. andall-America Janet Smith
head the corps of distancerunners.Jenni Dunklin. who holdsschool and conference re—cords. returns to lead thesprinters. and Natalie Lewreturns to pace thehurdlers.

Um MWAYS Free apple turn over
HIDECLIE with any dinner or ;

offer good with this coupon

DON MURRAY’S-

a AVENT FERRY ROAD

MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

“I lOVE AMERICA BECAUSE THERE’S PLENTY

OF llTE BEER. ANDYOU CAN ALWAYS FINDA PARTY.

IN RUSSIA,PARTYAlWAYS FINDS YOU.”

THERE’S ONlY ONE lITE BEER.
MIllER lITE.

Sunday's meet willfeature teams from Ap-
palachian State. Pembroke.East Carolina, NorthCarolina. Duke. WakeForest. N.C. Central andN.C. A&T. The meet is also
open to independent com-petitors.C.
The mile relay team setan indoor school record atthe Fast Track Invitationalin Gainesville, Fla.. Sun-day. The team. consistingof Steve Goldsby, IzelJenkins. Danny Peeblesand Harvey McSwain. ran(13:09:50.Mike Patton was the

only Wolfpack athlete to
qualify for the indoor
NCAA championship.

plate order
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‘uw‘wn ads cost 30C per word wrthwhen of $300 Deadline lor adsi.: pm two days before your ad ISiCDMI Bring the d by 304rwersiry Student Cente All ads mustI‘: L'txadtC

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, lheses.Research Papers. Resumes, Manu-grrpts. Correspondence Mailing LdidsProfessional Work Rm RatesBib 0489
tiiTCANBEmJCMmmDutckly, M, “. CIMrs Molten—mu.
PROFESSIONAL TWIST fl 8A.English. 31m p

MlflOI edttnglcorrecttons FREE CallBarbara,8390961
St Patrick's Day Special 10%
discount on all resumes typeset byIrish Graphics during March 832 ISM
Typmg let us do your typing at areasonwle rate. IBM Selectnc ll CallGinny, 8488791
Typing Mord Processed Dissertations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate Selma,4678239.
TYPINGNIDRD PROCESSING Papers,than Werner letters. Close tocantons IBM letter malny. VISAIMC
flow: 8 Monster. 508 St. MarysStm.
typing for Students. IBM Selectnc.
Clinics of Type Styles Very Reason?ammo.

Help Wanted
Excellent opportunity for enthusasttcpeople wnh good communication skillsPart lime, M F, 6 pm to 9 pm for topNC resort Call Peggy at 781%19 after3 pm
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040559230lyr Now Hiring. Call805 6875000 Ext. R4488 for currentfederalltst
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Pantimeevening hours. Full-time pay. Setappointments by telephone. N0 experience necessary. We train. Call Jack at851-5!!!) at Piedmont Air CoridnioningCompany 1310 Mutual Road offHighway 54 near the Sue Fei-grounds

Bring a blanket and someone to share it with you!
Everything is FREE!

l’/////,/".77/1'/.
i mitation of Life
\ Friday, March 14, 1986
8:00 pm, Stewart Theatre

Male, female, coupbfllll to allWith rapid menses, W officecleaning. Flexible m, plfect forstudents. Cal 8347340, 51-2“.
ovenseis Joes. Summer, yr. round,Europe, S. Amer, Austrfi', Ml Al"fields. mam mo. SM Freeinfo. Write LXI, PO Box 52m.Corona Del Mar. CA 92525.
Pan—Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace Stacross from McDonald's. Cal 8283159.AskforDonnie.

IMITATION OF LIFE (1959)
Lana Turner, John Gavin, Sandra Dee,Susan Kohner, Juanita Moore. Directedby Douglas Sirk.
The second versron of Fannie Hurst's
tear-terker IS as good as the first, but for
different reasons. The bland lives of an
entrees and her childish daughter are con-
trasted With those of an emotionally
explorted black maid and her desperate
daughter who tries to pass for white. The
final funeral scene IS one of the most
spectacular and moving climaxes in the
history of screen melodrama. NCOMP;
A-3. Color. l24 minutes.

Cotton Comes to Harlem
Friday, March 14, 1986
10:00 pm. Stewart Theatre
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You can use the American Express” Cardto buy concert tickets for your favoritegroups or airplane tickets for your vaca-tions. It's the perfect way to pay for all thelittle things, and the big-ticket items, thatyou‘ll want during college
How to get the Card
before you graduate.

Because we believe college is the first signof success. we‘ve made it easier for you toget the American Express Card. Graduatingstudents can get the Card as soon as theyaccept a 810,000 career-oriented job. Ifyou're not graduating yet, you canapply for a special sponsored Card. Look‘ for student applications on campus., 1 Or call I-800-THE-CARD, and tell themyou want a student application.
The American Express Card.

calm, $125M. Cal .hy
51W.

Autos for Sale
750 m Monitor 83. mm 1m tribe. 322(1). 872-
lflwd

Miscellaneous
Ahab tolflunelrsPrwete‘ andm' SYN ltirttehed' with
mammogram
Wuifiha:m.inm'twill.
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we DELIVER

KEGS!

CarShop Food and Dairy
Drive Thru ConvenienceStore... CALL TODAY!

828-3359

Roommates

Wanted

FOUND: Woman's

Female roommatelsl needed to share
condo for the summer Fully fumrshed.
microwave, AC, pool, clubhouse, free
shuttle bus, smrentenths mile from
campus. $150.00lmonth plus utilities.
Call 8390398. ASK FOR MILLIE.
Female roommates wanted for 1988
1987 school year. Fully furnished,
includes microwave, linens, dishwash
er, AC, pool, and free shuttle service
to campus. Phone 8390398. '
Male or female roommate needed toshare a 2 Bedroom apt. 1 mile fromcampus. $150.00lmonth plus Vi utilities.Cal 821-27..

Lost and Found
glasses on

Grovdmd Avenue near NCSU. Identifye'itl chm. Cal 7550438.

Wolfpack

eyeing

knuain

1stround

(continued from page 4)
rework his frontline, withWright being the only re-turnee with much experi-ence.The former WashingtonState coach has seeminglyplugged the holes well.bringing freshman EdHorton and red-shirt juniorcenter Brad Lohaus off thebench. Backup strength at
guard comes from formerstarter Jeff Moe andfreshman Kevin Gamble.Much like the Wolfpack.Iowa has been impressiveat home. yet has had
trouble winning road
games. On their way to an
11-2 mark at home. the
Hawkeyes stopped such
powers as Indiana,
Michigan State and Illinois.
However. IOWa finishedjust 6-8 in away contests.including a 7441 drubbingat the hands of arch-rivalIowa State early in them.
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It's NCAA tournament month and even nonchalant fans suffer from fervid
basketball fever. Back the Pack, and join the tournament fun and excitement by
registering to win a basketball autographed by Coach v and the 1985-86
Wolfpack teem.

Just stop by any University Dining snack bar, the Student Center or the Annex
Atrium to register. Either sign your name, address and phone number to the
back of a University Dining cash register receipt or ask for an official registration
form from any University Dining cashier. Register as often as you like, however,
you may obtain only one official registration form from any cashier per viStt.

Registration boxes will be provided at all registration locations, and entries
must be received by Tuesday, Mar. 18.
The drawing will be held and_the basketball presented to the wmner

Wednesday, Mar. 19. . .
Test your luck by registering to win an official memento of the best all-around

year ever of ACC Basketball! And, Go, Wolfpack!
SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY DINlNG
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